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CONSUlVl'PTION PAT'T'ERN AND POVERTY OF THE MEC.Jm§..· 

17.ic"e is the main foo-d of- the I'vleches. The main food 

rice is su;ppleme'nted by animal :food.. Hodgson in 184 7 notes that \ 

"the Meches eat_ swin_ei,· goat.s,, she-ep, deer, - wil'('l buffalo, rhinoceros, -

fowls. and _ducks. .They _do .. not ea~ ~e~f, _ _(log, cat~ frog •. snake ,~onkey, 

el ephan~, bear and ,tiger. , Tb~y eat }io tame ·animals without offering 

its bl o o d to go d. They_ use toba_cco and beer freely but not opium 
. ' . ;; : ,• 

·and hell!-D• They eat rice but no butter, wheat, and barley. They 
"' . ' 

take salt_, chil~i~s, vegeta,bles, maize, fish, and flesh. The domes...: 

tic animals. supply flesh. There_ is rarely any use for hunting to 

get meat. "1 Milk is not al togeth,er eschewed but taken rarely. -

Gruning writes in 1911 that the I\leches 11 eat· porlt, fowls, fish and 
-·· 

lizards, but abstain from beef, and the flesh of the long-:-tailed 
"" ' ': . .. : 

sheep11 •
2 Campbell also notes in 1839 that the maini-Pood rice of the 

- - · by r 
Meches is supplemented/animal ~ood like goats, pigs and f'o,wls. 3 

Sunder in 1895 ·write~ that 11 t~e sl;!hs ... Gances· chiefly used as food are 

ric~, fish, goat •s mea1i, ~d~ck, . fowl, pigeon, deer, rhinoceros • meat 

wh~n obtainable, buffa~o nieat, _,pig and a variety of vegetables. They 
~ . --

- ' 

. also_ drink milk and use mustard oil for cooking food. Qhi is eaten; 

also ~· The .. b~ood of :pig is coolred with vegetable currye Marrow_ 

is obt,ained from bones of ,_pig, deer, and. goats. Indian-corn is 

eaten both rmv and cooked. Plantains, ].)apeya, oranges, and other 

fruit are eaten. Til seed is called Sibing bigo~h and is grown 

round' the cotton _plant., The seed is crushed in the sam (wooden 

mortar) and is mixed with vegetable curr,y as a whet to the appetite.,. 

1lliardoi-beda.i is used for flavouring curries. It is made ·from the 
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twigs of -the Kalai (.pulse) and mustard plant, the roots of the 

cotton plant and root of :plantain trees,.. These are well dried and 
-- . 

burntt the ashes (Khardoi) are :put into a bamboo basket called 

Khard.2_~-IG1_9..long, and ·water is poured OYer the ashes. This water 

drips through into a vessel and is called Kharcloi-bedai .. Roselle is· 

eaten and is cooked with Kh~doi-bedai-, which diminishes the acid 

taste" Salt and sugar and sweetmeats of all kinds are eaten. Pea

cock and jungle fowl ~re ca~gbt in nets or are shot and eaten~~4 r; 

c.c. Sanyal observes that "early morning meal consists of stale rice 

(Kham-go-zang) cooked in the pre-v-:Lous night· (angtham-gushu) with 
~- -

salt, chillies, onion etc., l'fl.:id-day meal (Sanju=EQu) consists of bot 

rice, vegetable curry, meat or fish. The eYening meal (Bj.-ni-mi-

Kham) is the same as· at noon. They take no meal at night as there 

is no light.. But well-to-do people do not observe this custom. They 

take meal at night as they u~e Kerosene-lampe They eat the following 

meats: meat of hogs Oma-bj_~-~; (o-..Ila-hog; bider-meat); meat of fowls 

(Dau-bidor); of ducks (Hingsha-bidor): of pigeons (Pharau-bider) of 
. ---~~--~~~ 

goats (Banna-bidor); of deer (1\foi-bidor); o:f turtie (Khauchum-bidor); 

of hare (S~-bido,.E). Uow the :Mech do not eat buffalo meat (lviaisha

bidor) and beaf (Mashau-bidor) nor do they eat snakes." 5 

Though over~ime food habit of some of the Meches 

bas changed,. in general, it is more or less the same as in preVious 

years. Some changes have occurred in the consum:p_tion of cereals. 

For example, wheat occupies a significant :place in the family consum 

tion of cereals. Similarly, we were infonned that the Meches dtd 

not use puffed -rice (rriudi) :previously; but consumption of puffed rice 
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is very common. .Although Hodgson and Sunder both observed t~at the 

.Meches us~1d to take bttffulo meat, in the pre.sent society we could 

not identify any family which use buffQlo mea to Again, though c., c. 

Sanyal observed that beaf is not taken by the Meches, we have seen 

some Christian· Meches, who take beaf occasionally. Similarly, as 

rhinoceros' meat is not easily obtainable, none of the Meches have 

been reported to take'it during our investigation. Again, some of 

the Meches have been seen to take shells of the snails as substitu

tes of meat. But in one particular way, the food' habits of the 

Meches has significantly changed. The well-to-do Prieches follow 

more or less the ...- consumption pattern of the ordinary Bengalis~ 

But the :poor indigent r~ieches are sometinies compelied to retain· their 

·old habits •. It is ·found on investigation that the pattern of con

sum:pt:ion differs substantially according to the status of the 

family in the economic scale. 

It is perhaps difficult. to measure. the consumpw . · , 

tion pattern o:f a community where a large part belongs to the non

monetised sector. From our investigation, we have .found . tha·t a \o. ... ~ 1 

po....-\- ~~c. c:...c.'""~o"$;"-'~Jl C.O'S'I-e>'-'....,c.$ ':,>< ~ . 
A large. section of the Meches.- belongs to the non ... monetised eiector, · 

the pric~s of which are found to be unascertainable even appro~i

mately. FOr instance, it is found that some of the food articles 

which really sustain a large_ section of the Meches for the most 

part of a year, are 

streams aDd bushes. 

always gathered from nearby forests, jungles, - ·~~~ 
The products thus gathered, ~ the _main 

"' items of food for a large section throughout a year. It is indeed 

difficult to convert the :physical quanti ties of these commodi ti~s 

into their money values, and we have· failed to aE;certain their 



· caloric values too. Thus, we have found during our investigation 

that a J.arge section of the :poorer Meches gather a type of turnip 

called 'Simul Kanda'and use it as their main staple food. Simile~ 
.. 

ly, a large section depend u:pon leaves like 'Kucboo • or 'Dbeki-sak' 
...... -~ ... - - ... 

which are grown in abundance in the nearby forests and bushes. 

FUrther, a large number of the Mecbes have been found to procure 

shells of the snails from the nearby streams, the market ·'prices of 

which cannot be im:puted properly. To. estimate weekly, monthly, or 
a. 

yearly per capita expenditure ou food by the IVIeches is thus ba:ff-
11. 

ling problemjJ 

There is another difficulty too.. . While 

collecting information regarding consumption, \"Je have found a 

number of Mecb-households who have reported that they can manage 

two squa:r:·e-meals for six months in a year and for other six months 

they can only manage a single meal for their families, where a 

meal is very often composed of either .rice or wheat or maize, salt, 

a bit of vegetables (either g:rown by themselves or collected), if 
"-

available" Others have reported that throughout the year, they 

take meal once in a day, the menu generally remains the· same as 

tbe former. Some others again reported that taking rice or wheat 

in any day in any part of a year is a great rfeastt for the family 
-· 

, wnitch they cannot afford~~~ AJ.most all the res;pondentsf. mentioned 

above, could scarcely specify their food consv~;ption either in 

terms of money or in IJhysical terms. Particularly, we could not 

estimate the food. consumption. either. iJl terms o:f money or in phy-

sical te:rms, of those Meches who were report,ec1 to manage rice, 
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. -wheat· or maize ~tt..freg_uently in a year, for the frequency;.'of the 

availability of food of either rice, wheat, or maize in a year 

could not be s:p'ecified by them. 
I 

Similarly, those who lived .en;.. 

tirely on food articles gathered from streams., bushes and- jungles,

could not specify the physical quantities of food thus gathered 

and taken as their staple food for either the major or some parts 

of a year., 

Thus, \I'Je- cannot measure the consumption of· 

food in terms of money or in physical tezms; but the frequency of 

the main i tem.sof food' like rice, wheat or maize, consumed by a 

family in a year may be used as an index of cousmaption. While 

presenting the data i11 this form. we have assumed the :ph~sical 

e'lui valence of •two sq_uare meals • a day, to be what is required for 

the minimum sustenance. For this 1 we have assumed that for mere 
-. 

existence, the minimum quantity of rice req,uired :per ca:pi ta is 

500-520~_,:g:J?ammes, 1)er d.ay... Thus, it is reasonable to assume that 

the households,. ·which re:ported the availabilit-y of •two square_

meals in a day' throughout the year managed to consume at ~east 

500-520 gra~nes of rice per ca~ita or an equivalent quantity of 

wheat or maize per day throughout a year., Of course, a meal of.a 

day does not consist generally of only rice, wheat or maize~ It 

ought to be supplemented-by other food articles. But it is per

ba:ps not unrealistic to assume that in a :primarily agricultural, 

community like the Mech community of the area of our enquiryr one 

may ,expect· to get at least a minimum quantity of cereals as one ·•s 
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staple food·JII'., In fact, all the Mech households, during our inves

tigation~· h~ve been found to describe their consumption of· food as 

1meal • only when food consumed by them consists of cereals like 
- -

rice, wheat or maize+. Our data presented in the Table 8:1 below 

th;Us e:::ramine the; availability of meal to a household in a year 

when, by •meal 1 is m~ant spuply the inqJ.usi-on o:f cereals like rice, 

wheat, or maize. 
Table - 8:1 

-I 

Distribution of rtiech households according to the 
frequency Of thlL:avaiiabili t;i Of meals for- the 
families ln a y_ear~- - - ~ - _ 

No. of meals a household 
is able: to pro\l)i·ae for 
his family memqer. 

-Two square meals in a day 
tbrougbou t a year. 

Two square meals in a day_ for 
six months and one_meal for 
another six months. 

One me~l throughout a 
)year. 

Unspecified 

Total 

No. of Mech 
households 

1f3 

154 

193 

. - 1101,') 

570 .. 

·' 

-I 
l 

·Percentage 

- 19~ 82 

27a.02 

--

33· 86 

19.30 

100.,00-

+''"._ ,_: l ·-- Source: Investigation .. 

+ Myrda16 has pointed out the monotony-of the diet in Sou:bh Asia. 
He states that cereals constitute· more than 70'}~ of the Pakis
tani calorie in-take and about two-thirds of the Indian and 
Philippine, compared with less than one.:..g_uarter in the United 
States. Tbe beaVJ reliance on one or a few crops not only fails 
to provide the needed balance of protective elements against 
disease, but leaves the consumer precariously '\iUlnerable to crop 

\ faill:l,res caused by adverse weather or plant disease. He J?Oints 
· out further that :poverty is the main reason why people take to 

one staple food-ri.ce or, in the central and western parts of the 
Indian peninsula,·. some other cereal-•· 
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. _ . !he Table .8:1 above ei ves a ver;t rou&h idea. about the 

extent of. poverty7 in the .Mech communi.ty. It is evident from the 

table that only about 20~ of the M~eb househol_ds can include· cereal. a 

in both ot their meals throughout ~a year, whereas 80~ ot the Mech 

households cannot do so. Jn· the table about 19.·30~ ot the_Mech 
.. 

-households have beEll shown as •unspecified' which means that the 

frequency or tak1na cereals 1n a year is too 1nsian1r1cant to enume-
. . . . . ' . . . . 

rate. ~u·a; · ir non-availabilitJ or cereals twice 1n a meal through• 
.. 

out a year is taken as a ret.Lection on the state or poverty, then we 

·may. concl~de that· about 19·30% or the MeCh ·households are 1n a state 
. ~ - . . 

of. ·abject poverty.". Barring about ~·82% ot the Mech households who 
- ~. . ' . ' ' 

. can get two squa-re-meals throughout a year, all other Mecb households 
• : l- 1 .... - •• 

are povert~str1Cksn. 

Grant1na the ditficul ties 1n estimatin~: _ the ~onsump

tion expendi_ture of the Meches in: the area of our enquir.v, we _have 

tried to ·examine &£ain the nature and eXtent of poverty 1n an alter-
- ' . . ' 

native way. Here also we have neelected all other expen~i tures_ of 
• •• • • J 

consUmption wbicb are al.sa required for the minimum existencet like · 
. ·. . ' 

expen,diture on cl,.etbin~s, medical expenses, expenditure connected 

with the minimum _prevision of a $belter and soon~- . We have- consi~ 

dared oni;y the amount or e~end1tu:ra on rood. required for mere sus-
. . ' 

tenance. AssUDiine ~at tor a mm1mum subsistence, ·the minimum 

quantity or rice required per- capita is 500-59) ~rsnmes per _dw_ alid 
.. . 

asswn:lng tllrther that 1n the per capita cost of food per day is also 

included some minimum cost or salt, a bit' or vegetables, oil and 
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t'l1e11 thel'l we mq state that the minimum cost or food per capita. per· 
., \•50, 

.da;y at·l972-73 prices is about ns.·· 1$0~*·· .Thus, we·ma)i sar, accordine 
' . ' ,..... 

to ·our_ estimate, that rough17 about Rs.:··540 per c~pita expenditure on 
. ' -- .. . ·. 

food per annum is required tor mere snsten.ance. We do not, however, 
I • • ' . . • • 

describe per capita montb1y expendltu~ of about ,:es.·. 45 •. 00 on fOod as 
' ' . 

the •line or poverty', for we·have excluded ·many of the itEms of 

consumption expenditure required ·for the m1n~ e~stence or a per--

son.•• :But tbe estim:aticm or the' minimum amount or ·e:xpenditare re- .. 

_quired -~or rood oilly, may describe the extent ot povert:v witl1,1n the 

MeCb. commUnity if we can examine whether the per· capita income -ef .. the 

Meches can cover the per capita cost of food·, requir-ed i'Ol'- mer.e su~ 
I • . -· • • • 

tenane;e• ~o examine this, we present bel.Gw , in· Table 8-'21· ·tb~ per 

capita distribution o~~ ·1ncane per ·month of·· ·the· Meches. This we have 

~e break Up Of the minimum COSt Of f'o~d may be Rs. 1. 25., on cereals 
and Rs.' o. 25 on other· food i tenis. · · . _ --
••some economists have long tri.ed to measulS the extent of poverty in 
India. The- four most popular estimates of poverty· are by 'Dsndekar :and 
Rath! Ojha, Minhas, and p. Bardhan. The line or. poverty Q_t the J-Ural 
peop e denotin~ the niinimum standard or.. conaumptiont· · has eenerally -~· 
been. fixed at a ver.v low level of~ 15-00 per cap~. a per ~onth at 
1960•61 prices. As a criterion or the poverty liile, oj):J.a ha·s taken 
518 ~rammes of .food - ~rains per capi-ta per day 't;o get 80~ o£ the .. 
total calory requirements (1. e. to get 2250 calori·es) t ort monthly per 
capita consumption of Rs. l&-JB at 19€0•61 prices.. Danaekar and Bath 
have taken 2250 calories from the entire diet mclud1ne fobd•gra1ns 
·or, Bs.· 15 per capita -per month consumption tor the ~r~· populat~on 
as the criterion of the rural poverty line (at ·1960•61 price.s). Minhas 
has taken monthly_ per capita consumption of Rs. 17 .· ,md Bardhan. of~ 15 
(both at 1960•61 prices) as the criterion of the povercy :t1n.e ·of .. both 
~ral ~ ap.d. ~rbsn. pop~~a~'-DP•. ,C'Rep,~c~e.e~, .r.rom Ban]1 t _$AU - ~dian 
lgonQDJ~Q Gtowth:ttqop;SJ;-:a!nts and pnujpe¢tp Ppe D-34..:1• Ta~ng the 
four studies to~ether,· it we accept _per.., capita con~tion expendi• 
ture or~ 240 per· annum at·l9G0-6l prices as the·•lme·or poverty for 
tl:le _rural· people, then at 197~71 prices it. wou~d .amount to 1ls.. 360. 
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Table - 8:2 

.. 

Distribution of Mecb households accordin~ to ~er 
mon:e,gl income o:f tne I'ami!l (at 197:2-7J ~ricei} 

capita 

.. ~ . - .· ' '.-. . - "- ... ~1; 

'· '· -. 

------ -----

Level of per capita No PC. 
Monthly income 

·- -' •:-• ··- -- ·, 
· (in fist~) 

i 
" 

Below 45 334 
~ 

58._59 
' ' 60 45 - 123 21.58 ' 

60 - 75 66 11e58 ·--

75 - 100 11 1·9.3 
-- ·-·····- --

100 - 125 9 - . 1· 58 
.. 

. .. 
125 - 1-50 7 1e23 

' 

150 - 175 0 - 2 0.35 

175- 200 5 0.87 
~ -- ·----- --

20Q __ 225 ·4 0.70 

225 - 250 4 Oe70 
: . 

' 
250 ~ 275 1 - 0~12 

l. - ---· 

275 .... 300. 2 0.35 

300 -350 1 ' 0.18 .. 

350 .,.. 400 1 ... ·o,18 

Total 570 1oo.oo .. 
--. 

Source: Invest!,&ation 
-!" , •. , __ 
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. . 
done by estimatine· the incomes or each family per annum• and rrom 

these we have estimated the montll].y ;il~~e of a family. To get the 

monthly per capita 1ncane, we have divided the monthly income thus 

estimated, by the number of' manbers or each f'am117• 

From t11e Table s:a, it can be seen that about 59~ ot 

the Meeb :households or the -area ·or our enquiry have income or iess 

than lbi.. 45 per capita per month.· This may suggest .tha·t monthly per 

capi_~a 1ncane or about 59~ or the ·Mecb hou~eholds is: not sufficient 
.. 

tor meeting tlle cost or food required for m~re existei+~e.! ihus, 
. . -

judgin: .from the standpoint or ear.nine 1nc~e, we may ostate that 

. about .. 59~ of the Mech households l:,ive in a state o_~ l?.o~e_.rty~- Let us . 
.. .. 

now ref~r back to the Table 8:1 above. fhere, from the Table 1 t can 

be s~en that about 53%. or the .Mech hou-sehold~ are to. ;eoiSin sat1s-
' 

tied .by gett1ne less than 1 two squcr~meals• throughout a year. 

Thus, fran a comparison or· Table 8:1 and Table a:_a simul.taneous1y, 
' 

we may, perbaps,_be able to stat.e .that :about 53~ of tl;l~ :Mecb house-
., 

holds.who ·cannot procure 'two square-meals' all through the year, 
. ~ • . •• . ~ ~ <, 

enjoy a monthly per capita incane of less th~ Rs.' 45. i'lrther, the - ' . . . 

tact that the percenta~e,_ ot households enjoying the montbl.y per 

eapit~ h~ane or less th~ ~ 45 rises from about sa;C tO about 59~ 
. may Regest. that at least some or the Mech households' who have ret:. 
ported tbeir non~ availability of. t two square-meals~ tor six months 

1n a year as shown in. :the_ Table a·:l. above, are eetting less than 

~:-~5 -per capita pe~·mo~th., · Jru.rth-er,, the ,Table a:2 also shows that 

* lhe method of estimation of 'the income of the rinnuy is given 1n 
the ·Appendix 8-A of' this chapter. 
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about aa;g of' the Mech households ~re· enjoying per cap~ta monthly 

inccme of' Rs.'· 45-&'>. The .Table 8:1 above. shows tP.at ·about ~~ of' 

the *ecb households can get 1 two square-meals• ~ .. a day tor six 

months and only One ·me81 f'or another six months 1n a year, we have 
. . . 

~lready indicated tbat some o.f' these househol.ds are perhaps enjoyine 

per capita monthly income of' less than Rs.i 45. i'hus, o.f' the Mecb. 

haus~old's which reported non-availability of' 'two. square meal.s• 

throughout the year, .... we may state that about 22!C or· than enjoy. 
T 0 • •, • 0 0 ~ 

·. ... . -_; . ..._ 

per capita monthly 1naane of' Rs. . 45-60. This is, or course, a very 
. ~ ' . ; . -

. '• 

roueb ~d indirect estimation. of· the extent ot poverty within the 

Mecb. community, for households havine per capita monthly ··income or 
' -- . ._' -

more than Rs.. eo, for instance~ may be' spendm1less on food ·items 
' ,. / -

and thus may not procure 'two square mealsi. for thei'r families. 

throughout a ye~r. But. it ~ould be -~'a ted. taat the da.ta p~e·sen.ted 
1n the Table s:1 above show.tbe~ability of' the p~rticular. resp~;~ 

. dents h the m~tter of'. arranging number o'r meals ,ior their f'am~y-

·members .in a year.· · Even admitting the possibility. of' some errors 

1n our observation, the clt?seness or the percentages' or the. Me(m 

households which reported their inability to have • two square-meal.s' 
. ·. .· . . ·-

throughout the year and. ot the Mech households. having less than 

is... eo per capita montbly income puts a· reasonably finn basis to our 
' . . . ... ' . 

. estiniate of' poverty measUre. Under our restrictive assUmptions, the 
. . 

closeness or the above two, might allOlol us to __ state that the M_ech 

housEholds havine .less than Rs." 60 per cap! ta mo~thly income remain 
. . 

1n a· state ot poverty. 



mo repe&t, although we cannot speci!) the consumption 

expend.iture e·ither ill tel!lls ot money or in physical tenns and althoue}l 

we cannot measure the calory intake- of the Mech hotisehol'ds under 

study, .~e pethaps have been able to indicate extent of' poverty in our 

Mech communit:v 1n an indirect manner. 

For the identification of the 'poor• 1n tezms of the 
.. ... .... 

pre-ceilin~ holdin~s, .. we ~ave rearranged in th~ Table S :3 below, the 

per capit.a monthly _income dtsit;r:Lwt1~1\~1~f'1the- Me_<?h households in res:

pect or pre-ceiline landholdine~ The -~arrsne~~t mieht identity 

the trend of poverty w1th1n the Mech Conn:nunity of' our study. In other 

words, we may l?_e ~ble to eXa.mtn~ the incidence. o_~ poverty snone the . 

present Mech families where each present Mech family can be catego

rised in respect o~ the land owned by them previousl.y when ceiling on 

land-holding was not imposed~ 

An examination or the Table s:3 shows that ·the percen

tages of Mech households wh~se pr~ceiling iandhold1ne could be as

certained by us, and' whose monthly per capita income is 'less than 

:as.- 45, ·rlse as the ·pre-ceiling landholdines tall. Similarly, the 

pe~entages of the Mech households havine less than-~-- GO per capita 

per month incane rise with the fall 1n the pre-ceiiine bold1nese Thus, 

we ma.Y say that the incidence or po:verty rises with the fall in the 

pre-ce111n£ holdines of the present Mech households.. ~ain, if fran 
~e Table 8:3 we c_~culat~ the percentaies o! the ____ ~ech households 

' . . 

havirie per capita monthly income of' less than Rs.' EO, the inronnation 

cau be tabUlated 1n the Table 8:4 below(f'. 2.1.3) 



TABLE- 9 :.3 
Petpc~ita monthllinr'fe · disiftbution· ot Me~households categorised 1n 
respec ot pre-ce lihe sndhol cs ·(sat8li v ~ses). 

Levels ot per capita .income (in IF.) ot the Mech Households. 
--

Pre- ce111ne Below 45-60 f&-75 75- 100 lOC>-125 125-150 150-175 175-SX> land hold:fiig 45 ' 

(In acres) J 

Above 100 tllo KD. g_ - ~- 3 2 5 If !I Nit -- ... -
PC NIL :t.ea 53.03 :t?.r/3 22.~ '!1.42 BIL BIL 

90 ... 100 ~0 NIL 14 7 2 3 1 NIL NIL 
PC NIL 11.38 JO.-eo . 18.18 33.34 14.29 Hl:L Ntt. 

eo- 70 No NIL 17 9 2 2 1 NIL ' 1 
PC NlL 13.82 13.63 18.18 22.22 14.~ Nn oo.oo 

so- EO M'o l3 17 3 1. 1. NIL NIL 1 
PC 3.89 13.82 4.55 9.09 U.ll NIL NIL m.oo 

40- 50 lo. 25 7 5 " NIL I NIL 1 1 

PC 7.4S 5.69 7.58 9.09 ll.ll NIL so.oo NIL - . 
3>- 40 ~0 25 7 3 NIL NIL NIL l l 

~c 7.49 S.S9 4.55 MIL NlL NIL so.oo m.oo . 
m- 3) ~0 49 14 2 _l _ . Nn NIL NIL .1 . 

PC 14.67 ].1..38 3.03 9.09 NIL NIL NIL m.oo -

10• a> tio 62 25 2 l NIL NIL NIL l 
I 

PC l8.5ES m.33 3.03 9.09 NIL · NlL NlL a>.oo . 
~0 ' elow 10 B l 83 

~c 
11 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 

24.85 8.94 NIL NIL Nll, NIL NIL 

New 5 NIL Nll. Nll. NIL 
Entrant ..... 

c l.SO NlL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL ]l, 

h~o 
. . * ' . 

M1scella- 72 Jl:!l.9 NIL NJI, NIL NIL NIL NJL 
neous. jPc 21.55 7.32 NlL NlL NIL Ntt. Ntt. NIL 

TOTAL jNo 834 123 66 11 9 7 2 5 
. . 

P c 100.oo mo.oo JDo.oo 100.00 100.00 100.oo 100.00 100.00 .. ' r- -

Source' Invest1&at1on. 
. 

- -

2<X> - 225 22~250 25C)-g?6 Z75~ 3)0 :1)~3S) 350 •400 To t a 1 

' 

a.:.:. 1t _____..._ '1 ~J.._ IIL l 54 
75.00 BlL 100.00 JOO.GO Nil mo.oo 9.47 

1 · 1' NIL NlL . 1" NIL 3;) 

25.00 25.00 MIL 
~ 

NIL lDI.OO Rlla 6.26 
NIL 1 NIL NIL NIL NIL 33 . 
ND. 25.00 N~ NIL NIL Nn 5.79 
NIL l NIL ND.. NIL NIL 31 
NIL 25.00 NIL NIL NIL NIL 6.49 
NIL l NIL lfiL N:it N:i:L 4l 

NIL 25.00 Nit NIL NIL Nlt 7.19 --. - . . 
Nn. NIL NIL NIL NIL NU. m 
Nn. Nn. Nit NlL NIL Nn 6.49 

--
NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL fll 

NIL NJL NIL NIL NIL NIL U.7E 

NIL NlL NIL NIL NIL NIL 91 ---
NIL NIL NIL NIL Nll. NIL 15.97 - .. 

NlL IlL NIL NJL NIL g4 

NIL NJL Nlt Nlt Nll NIL 
NIL NIL NIL NIL 5 

- . . -· ........ -... 
NIL NIL NIL NJL NIL NlL o.sa 

' ~ --
NIL NIL NIL NIL NlL NIL 81 

Nl:t N:tt. Nit NIL Nlt ND:- 14.21 
- - .. ' ' 

. .. 

4 4 l 2 1 l S10 

JOo.oo .100.00 100.00 JOO.oo mo.oo J.OO.OO lPOeOO 



Pre-ceiling lan~ 
holding. 

(In acres.) 

Above 100 

90 1!'1 100 

GO~ 70 

so- 60 

40- 50 

30 .;. 
,• 40 

' 20~ 30 

10- 00 

Below 10 

No. o! . Percentages over the total No. or · 
House-holds households 1n eaCh category or pre~ 

. ceiling landholdings. , · 

2 (54) 3.71 

1.4 (3)) 46.67 
" 

17 (33) 51.52 

30 ($7) 8J..OO 

32 (41) 78.05 

32 (37) 86.·49 

63 (67) 94.03 

87 (91) 95.60 

94 (94) 100.00 

source: :rnves-tl:gation. 

Note=- Figures 1n the bracket indicate total number or Mech bOUSe"' 
. holds 1n each category or pre- ceiling landholdings. 

It ·seems from the Table 8:4 that the percentages ot 

t poor' have increased. with the fall in the pre- ceiling holdings in 

almost all the cases of the present households, save the pre-ceiling 



' ,f 

landholding catego_r;r of.'4>-"' acres. 

. The natllre of' pov~rty o~ the Meehes ,may fUrther be· 
exp~a1ned ,if we analys~ the natuJ"e o·r borrowings.: But to ascer-

. tain the amount or borrowings 1n the area of' our enquiry, we had 

to face a number or problems. For instance, a majority or the 

Mech households during our investigation could not recount the 

amount they borrOl.fed either 1n tenns or money or 1n kind. When 
' ~ 

. questioned, a great major! ty o:r than did rep~y that they often 

borrmted for mere existence and the records .of the anount or their · 
, 

borrov71n£s were kept by the lenders. We did not, however, hear any 

complaint from the borrowers re1iardilia the poss1b111t;y oi' be1ne 

11 eXplo1ted'' by the lenders even when they charged a hi~h rate or . 
. , . ~ . 
interest.: It is interesting to observe that ~ost or the borrowers 

~ . 

have no complaints against the lenders and most of than b~lieve 
' 

that the lenders give th~ liberal tel.'Dls when· que~stion or repar 

ment comes. Most ot them· also believe that the lenders would not 
. . 

cheat· or eXplei t them• · On investigat1en we could know that nearly 
. . 

all ·of' these borrowers ut111zed their borr9wing_s mainly for con-

sumption or for non•productive purposes lfke marriage festivals, 

etc. 

However, there were also some other respondents who 
exp \..:~ t \;' 

say the amount they borrov1ed as well as the pul--·could . - - -~ ... . . - ....... _., . ~ 
" pose for which they had borrowed. Hence,· we had ·encountered two 

· different tYPes of borrouers •-· _one_ who could- ·not recomt the ·amount I 

C),f:'. _lo.~ .~~.~ .aA<1. ,on1.~. :.~pE),c,ity -~~- P.ll:~ose, and· the other who could 
;,t_~ -, - • - . ~ • ~ - • . 

. . . 

•Rate of interest is approximately· 50~ ~ ·Ir they borrow 12 mds they 
a::relmd to tepay lB mds. of' rice or paddy. 



Table - 815* 

come l972-73). 

Oolumn/Row per capita Percentage of productive loans to total borrowings , . 

monthly income of the 
100~ 75-100~ 00 - 75~ 25- 50~ family. 

(InRs.) No. Of No. ot No. ot No. ot 
House- House- Households Households 
holds holds. 

1 2 3 4 6 

350 - 400 1 

300- 350 1 
~5- 3)() 2 

250 - 275 1 
225- .250 4 
000- 225 1 1 1 

175- 000 1 2 1 

150- 175 2 

125- 150 2 1 

100- 125 I 5 
75- lOO 4 

60- 75 
45- EO 

Below 46 

Total 4 3 11 12 

Percentage 2.34 1.'5 6.43 7.02 

Source: .IDve•t1gat1on. 
l 
I 

41The Table 8 :s above should be read in the follow1ne ways- I 
For exampl~i row (5) and column (4) ste.tes that 4 households utUize I

1 more than ou~ but less than 75~ ot their borrowirigs tor productive 
purposes! and more than 25~ bUt less than 50~ of their borl'OW1ngs for I 
conswnpt on purposes, and so on. 1 

l 

Below 25~ 0~ 
No. of No • . ,of 
Households Households 

6 7 

1 

3 1 
4 

1 2 

1 
92 

6 135 
3.51 78.95 

OTE' Blank columns or each row 
indicate •NIL•. 



p~1nt .:Olit both the, amoun-t; and purpose for which they borrolo7ed. · In 

order· to make the data homogeneous, we have presented in .Table s:s 
the different purposes f:or whicll l.oans we~. taken by the Mech house-. -- . . 

holds. and not the amou~t. In the table we have indicated the proporo 

t~on of the loans ta1!en by a Mech household· that bad been utilised 

.f'~r productive purposes. Thus, it a household is seen to utilize 

zero p_~rcent ot the l.oans taken for. the productive purposes, this 
\ 

wotad mean that he has utilised 100~ of the loans taken tor the non~ 
-

productive purposes (.which include family consumption, marriaae, .re-
~ ' 

ligious ceremonies other festivals, etc.). The borrowers 1n the 

Table 815 below, it should be noted, have been arran~ed 1n tenus or· 
the _per capita monthly income of the Mech households. 

The Table 8 15 aboye shows that about 3)~ (Number =17l) 

or :the Mech households have ~~en seen to borrow during the year 1972-
, 

73;. but only about 2.-34~ (Number = 4) of these borrowers have been . 
'~" _.,:>': <r " 

'round te utilize their loans solely' for -productive purpose. These 

borrowers belong tc:) the per capita income category of llS. 275-400 

pe~ month. Ag~in, it can be seen that o.t the total borrowers about 
. . . . .. . 

1.75~ utilize more than 75~ but less than 100:,g of their. borrow·ings 

. tor productive purposes and they belona to th~ monthl.y per capita 
I • • ' • . 

incom,e category of ·Its.· 175-::!75.- But, :on. the other hand, about 78.95~ 

of the borrotters have been round . :to utilize their .1oans sol.e1y tor 

· · consu,Inption purposes. ~f' these borro,..rers, it, can be seen .trom the 

Table above that about 6s.'1s:g b~long to the pe.r capita month1y income 
' ' 

~ategory or Rs.· 45-SO, about 26.67~ toRs. SQ-75, about 1.4BsC to 
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~.- 75-100, about 2.96% toR-i. 100--125, and about 0.-747& to .P.s:.125-150 • 

.Further, it can be calculated from the Table 8:5 

·above that none of the Mech households having per cap_ita monthly 

incom,e of less than Rs. 45 has been found to l)orrow. Again, about 
' . 

74.80% o·f the Mech households ha'tiing per capita monthly income of 

rts.. 45-60 have been found to borrow~ Moreoyer, the table shows 

that all the Mecb households having per capita monthly income of 

less than Rsa 60 who have borrowed, have been found to utilize 'their 

loans solely for consumption purposes. 

An attempt has also been made to examin? whether 

utilisation of loans for ~reductive purposes'is co~nected with the 

levels of' per capita monthly income of the Mech households. To do 

this, we have estimated the rank correlation co-efficient between 
' . 
the levels of per capita montr~y income and the percentages of 

total loans utilized fOr'productive purposes by giving appropriate 

rallkS to these two variables"* The rank correlation co-efficient 

gives a ver-y high value of +0~ 98-)("*• Thus, we may say ·that ·-there 

exists a positive and .ver-t significant correlation between the· 

b~vels of per ca.pi ta nio:pthly income and the extent of utilization 

of the loans for productive purposes in the Mech cOL.'llllunity. Higher 

is . the level of per. capita monthly' income of· a househoihd, higher is 

;the share of :productive loans in the total borrowings. ~v-c re:£&Jr 

,r,. The formula used for estimating rank correlation is: 
R @2fc-=- 6 '!d2· , where 'd r ~is the dj,fference between- two ranks and 
· . · n (n2 -1 ) ' - -
•n• is the number of observations. 

-~<:-x·Tne raw data are given in the Appendix 8-:B of this cha!lter. 
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If we refer back to the Table 8:3 1 we shall find that the percen-

tages of the households hav-ing higher ,lJ~it' ca:pi ta monthly income 

are associated with the ,higher levels of pre-ceiling landholdings 

of the Mech households.. Thus, it may follow that higher is the 

pre-ceiling landholdings, higher is the share of the productive 

loans in the total borrowings of· the Mech households • 

. An attempt has also been made to find out the 

· sources of borrowings of the Meches of our study. It is found that 

about 90% of the borrower$ who borrow entirely for non-:producti ve 
... 

purposest are found to take loans mostly in kind from their jote-

dars .. The relative importance of different agencies from whj_ch the 

borro,,Jers take loans can be stated in the Table 8:6 below-

Table - 8:6 

Name of the agencies Percentage of borrowers 

Jotedars 80.00 
----------------------------------------------------~---========~--~~====== Money ,lenders 

Relatives 

Sho)?-keepers 

Banks and govermnent 
agencie$ 

Miscellaneous 

s.oo 

3 .. 00 
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From the Table' 8:6 it is observed that most of the 

borrowers take ioan from" the J otedars; the· relatives occupy the 

second place, al thoggh they cover iess than ,._10% of tb.e Mech borr

~we,rs. The Table also shows that, only about 3~ of the total borr

·owers take loans from banks and government _agencies~ · The rela-

tively lower coverage by the banks ·and government agencies deserves_ 

careful atte?t~on specially in the context of widespread poverty 

among the Mech co~unity. 

It should be noted9 however, that we have not asce1~ 

tained,the relative importance of different agencies on the bas2s 

Qf their share in the total borrowi!lgs of the ·];Tech households for 
I . . 

' 
~atisfying their aredi t-needs. This is due, to the reason that the 

~otal borrowings in the lVIech ·community of our area could not be 
' 
calculated by us either in money or in real terms due to non-avail-

~bili ty of data.. The r·eason for the non-availability of data has• 

~een· advanced ~arlier in this chapter. 

. . 

It should "be carefully no_tc~d thaJG according to our 
. I • 

estimate families·hav~ng per capita monthly income of less than 

~. 45 have not been found to borrow~. On investigation, it has 
' 

,been found that credit-worthiness and r~payment capacity of these 

JW:eches are such that they are unable to borrow from any source. 

Practically, these people-live on the verge of starvation~ The 

complete non-existence of borro'IJ~iugs among the Mech households -en--
' . . 
' 
joying J?er capita income o:f less than Rs._ 45 per month perhaps com

pels them t6 have less, than -rtwo square-meals r througpout the year. 

This, in turn, may imply the ·existence of extreme poverty within a 
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large section of the Mech community of our study~ 

· The incid·~.mce of abject :poverty in the Mech com.rnu-

ni ty is disturbing by itself.. The situation assumes an exr:·1osi ve 

po+ent:ial becnuse it coe"'ri st"" with higher de <Yrce o.P inequali .... " in " '.J <• _,c., • 
..t~-' '-' ~ - - - 0 \... ~ u., 

income dj_stri bu tion .. Tbts is :portrayed J..U the Table 8:7 below., 

Table - 8:7 

Nature of concentration in the distribution of 
!Pcome Ofthe rZleches·X· (satal~-vriiages) 

--

' 

Percenti:;e position of the Percentage of income earned. 
i'iiech income earners .. 

Top 10% 36 .. 00 

Seqond 10% 17 .. 00 

Third 1 o~·: lO 11.00 
,, 

IOfb 9e00 Fourth 

Fifth 101b 7.,00 
... -

Sixth 10% 6 .. 50 

Seventh !Oj'b 5~00 
-

Eighth 1 o;,;~ 3.75 

Ninth 101~ 2.95 

Bottom 10% 1 .. 80 

100~6 100.,00 

source: Inve~tiga tion .. 

- . 
-)(· The ravv data are gi ,.ren in the A}.J:Qend.ix 8 - c of this chapter~ 

The Lorenz curYe bas been shown in the AJ?:Qendix 8-D (Gra_ph-1). 
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During our investigation, ,we ha_ve collected the 

income data as have been narrated by the :Mech households. But, ,-I 

yF}ry frequently we have notic'ed a tendency of either under estima

tion or over-estimation of income among the Mech households. More

over, it is found that sometimes some group of iYiech people. are 

afraid of any outsider like us and have tried to conceal their 

iJ;lcome. Very often we have to hear that we may -di VL1lge their 

income to the gover:runent. It should be noted that this group of 

people, we have found, have a tendency to hide their actual income .. 

We have, however, met another grOU.:fl who have tr~ed to show off by 

telling a very long tale of their wealth and opulence., I_t seems 

to us that they never like to acce:pt the fact that ~hey are ,Poor 

by any standard whatsoever and hence try to over estimate their 

income. On the other hand, we have met another- group .of Mech 

people who find: :pleasure in .exaggerating their poverty in byperbo_

lic terms. Yet·we have met another group-- and in fact, majority 

of' the Mecbe-s belong to tpis group, which cannot even rationally 

cal~ulate.their fncome and often tend to mix u:p between.weekly, 

monthly and ye_arly income. Further, we have found in a large 
. ,, 

number of cases that tne :people tend to· express their income in 

ter.ms of kind and not in cash. 

Under these conditions, it is ·extremely difficult 
--' 

for any _invest~g~ctor to calculate thE! income.. _The best, course for 

an in.vestigator _is to check the data of income from different sour

:ces. One :possible theoretical checking is to add consum~tion and 
I -
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savi~g to get their income. · Bu.t a large section of the Mech 

~ouseholds, as has already. been sta,ted, cannot supply. ad~q,uate in

formation regarding their. ex:pencii ture on consumption either in. 

·.terms. of money or in kind. 1\'Ioreo:ver, it is found that, like any 

~ther rural people, they do not take into consideration .. the 

capital stock like working animal or ~lough for income estDnation. 

The difficulty is further COll1.PO.unded by th~ fact of existence of a 
,. 
large barter sector in the rural economy .like the Etrech .. economy •. 

tn the midst of these difficulties in esti

mating: the income of the.Mech households.properly, we have felt the 
. . . 

~ecessi ty of checking and cross .... checking the income data as have 

1
been narrated by the ~~~ech hous~holds in aii possible ways. · .Ce:r

!tain: examr:>les, perhaps, would clarify thts~ 

· For ins.tance, as ·a ·very first course of 

:action, we have enquired about the nature of occupation of each 

:Mecb ho.useholds togethe:r 1d th the nature of job of· the family m~

:bers, if any. .We· remain fully aware of :the fact that the income, 

. of the peak agricultural season is d.)fferent from the slack season, 

:and that a particular respondent c:>r the member/ s, of his family or 

:both may not be able to earn throughout a year. To tackle this 
' . - - -

aspect of the prob~em, we have; for example, en~uired from the 

:rlrech households ho\~ long they and the earners, if any t of their 

: families remain fully absorbed in their main OCCU]?ation fn a year 

: and how long they are i;o remain ic:lle or work elsewhere~ 

i 

Further, we have tried to assess their in-. ., ... 

comes from all possible sources as far as practicable. For 
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exam,Ple, we have fmind that in certaii1 Wl:ech families, the ladies 

of the house rear hens and sell eggs. The income thus earned, is 

. usually spent according to the ·wishes of the ladies concerned. But 

this income from the sale of eggs is' undoubtedly an income of the 

family which a household in most of the cases has been found no:t·~~ 

~0:\:s::t~t~.tft;SJ:lll:LJLarly, it has· been found that some of the Mec;h 

borrowers who take loan from their j otedar~.L repay the leans often 

py givlng labours to the jotedars, where the jotedars themselves 

decide the 'labOul~e~uivalent•. for the loans advanced. The loan 

thus received by the borrowers, ultimately becomes the income of 

the borrowers conce·rned, which is rarely stated. .On the other hand, 

it is also found that many of the QOtedar~» too,· do not aq.d to 

their income a· kind of interest, called 'pana • ~ which is gene

rally earned by them by way of hiring out their ploughs and bull-
'. 

ocks to cu~ ti vators. Similarly, income earned from hiring out 

?art, if any, is not taken into account generally by them. The 

examples can be multiplied. 

Thus, we have tried to make·the income.data 

viable as far as practicable. In fact, we had. to vis±t the same 

Mech house· a number of times to elicit as far as correct informa-

tion regarding their income. Inspite of.this, there may occur 

certain errors in observation. But to minimise ·the error, we .ha-v-e 

alvvays mad.e e.n attem].)t, whereever possible, to check and, cross

check the income data as presented in the studye 
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.A p p E I'fJ) I~X-
_,.., 

B 0 --- ---- - -
Income and Loan Bank -

IVIi d-:poin ts of the Percentages of -: 

level of per capita p:ro duction loan Income-Rank Loan-Rank 
montbly income in total borrow-, 
. (In acres} , ; -n o~Q 

'!- ... J.o~J • 

--

375 100 1 2"5 

325 100 2 2.,5 

287 .. 5 100 3-5 2 .. 5 
... • 

262 .. 5 75 5 6 

212 .. 5 75 11.5 6 

187s 5 75 15 .. 5 6 

237 .. 5 50 7«5 13 

212.5 50 11.5 . 13 

187 .. 5 50 15~ 5 13 
c 

I 
162.5 50 18.5 '13 

137 .. 5 50 23 13 

212.5 25 11.5 24~5 

187~ 5 25 15.5 24 .. 5 

•J37. 5 ')~'"" 
~J 23 24 .. 5 

112.5 25 3.1 24.5 
_______ ...__,___._ 

87 .. 5 25 39 24.5 

212.5 Below 25 11.5 33 .. 5 

137 .. 5 Below 25 23 33 .. 5 

87 .. 5 Below 25 39 33»5 

ContdQo ••••••.. 
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--------------------,---------------~-----------,----------~~-= Mid-:points of the Percentage of 
level of per capita prOduction loan Income-Hank Loan-R~nk 
montrliy income in total borrow-

(In acres) ings. 

137 .. 5 

87.5 

67#)5 

Values:-

n = 171 

{.d2 = 20533· 8 
R =+0.98 

:Below 25 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Source: Table-8:5 

61 33·5 

23 104 

31 104 
--

39 104 

-61 104 

123 .. 45 104 

I 
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A J? p E J:T D I X - 8- c 
I 

" . .. •. . .. . . 
. . 

~tribution of monthlY- income ~iven in the fo :r:!£L of poi_-p.ts on th~ 
Lorenz curve. 
-

I I I I I I 
., -~ 

x· f cf fx: cfx Pcf Pcfx 

25 15 15 375 375 2.63 0.19 
.. 

75 61 76 4,575 4,950 !1;3 .. 33 2.55 

125 83 159 10,375 ~ -~ '"" ,n• ... 

27~89 ·17,a§ 15;~325 . .. 
175 83 242 14,525 29,850 42,..46 15.36 

225 59 301 13, 275 43,125 52 .. 81 22~19 

275 80 381 22,000 6 5, 12 5 66..,84 33· 51 
1A 

350 62 443 21' 700 86, 825 ·77.72 44 .. 68 

500 51 494 25, 500 112,325 86.67 57., etJ 

100 30 524 21,000 1 J3t 325 91.93 68~60 

900 20 544 18,000 151' 325 95 .. 44 77.87 
' 

1,250 10 554 12,500 163,825 97e19 84.30 

1, 750 f2 566 21,000 184, Ba5 99a)O 95.11 

2,250 3 569 6,750 191,575 99.82 98.58 
~ -· -- - -

2,750 1 570 2,750 194,325 100.00 100.00 

Source: Irivesti~atiCl,!! .. 
. 

' 
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APPENDIX- 8-D 

80 100 
Percent of house holds 

Lorenz Curve Representing Income Distribution of the 
Meches. 

(Source: Appendix, 8- C) 
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